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‘Quite simply, Charter Junks delivered 
on their promise of an unforgettable 
day out on the water’.

Andrew 

‘My friends and I had a lovley junk 
onboard Kitty with Charter Junks.  
Food was delicious and the hosts 
were always standing by to fill your 
glass! Boat was spacious and well 
maintained with plenty of floaties 
for guests. Considering the package 
price it is definitely one of the best 
value for money junks I have been on’.

Berkshire Hathaway

‘This is probably the most user 
friendly and easiest way  to book 
a corporate junk  in Hong Kong.  All 
information and pricing is clearly 
detailed and they were very quick to 
answer any additional queries’. 

Frederick 



Welcome Aboard!
Charter Junks HK is one of Hong Kong’s leading Junk operators.  We offer a wide variety of charter packages and tours to take advantage 
of Hong Kong’s fantastic waters and coastline, not to mention one of the most iconic city skylines in the world.  The best vantage point 
is on the water.

Charter Junks is synonymous with weekend boating and delivering the finest experience to all our guests onboard; we are also 
delighted to offer a series of corporate-focused packages designed to help organisations celebrate successes with staff, entertain 
customers, network or provide something extra for their team.

Kitty and Poppy are newly refurbished traditional Hong Kong Teak Junks, providing ample open entertaining spaces: on the main deck, 
outside at the front and on the top deck.

Corporate Junks
For decades, corporate Junks have been part of Hong Kong’s business fabric, from 
when almost every medium to the large organisation had at least one junk.  The 
aim was to visit Lamma for seafood, take part in Dragon Boat day, or see the wreck 
of the RMS Queen Elizabeth in the early days. Today, the appeal of being on the 
water and away from the city has not changed - the island bridges and container 
terminal are new spectacular go to spots for cruising.

A ‘corporate junk boat charter’ offers a fantastic, affordable platform to impress 
potential clients, boost employees’ morale, and implement team-building exercises 
in unique and memorable settings. The spectacular backdrops, vibrant atmosphere 
and unparalleled service available on a junk charter are ideally suited to industry 
networking, formal business meetings and hosting exclusive events.
 
From elegant evening events to casual swimming days, a corporate charter is tailor-
made to the needs and purposes of your business goal. 

www.charterjunkshk.com



Corporate Junk Packages
Charter Junks is delighted to offer a series of annual packages for corporations. 
These are boat-only offerings and may be combined with full catering, standard and 
premium free flow, and the speciality cruise options.

5 sailings per year @ HK$38,250, saving of 15% against standard boat only 
charters
•  inclusive of corporate banners (port & starboard)
          or
10  sailings per year @ HK$72,000, saving of 20% against standard boat only 
charters
•  inclusive of corporate banners (port & starboard), mast flag and crew polo 
shirts

Corporate Events
The Charter Junks team all have a background in Event Management. They can 
quickly work with a company or organisation’s marketing or events team on any 
event, from small networking or client events to team-building, product launches, 
and festive season functions across one or three boats. The boats can be used as 
simple platforms for entertaining (if you have a preferred caterer) or transportation 
from one island to another.

We can source professional speakers and MCs or access speed boats.

Did you know...
Charter Junks is a proud sponsor of the Hong Kong Ex Serviceman’s Association and Royal British Legion (the Poppy Appeal). We honour 
and support the local and international veterans in Hong Kong by donating 5% of every booking arranged by any ex-serviceman or 
woman from any country. Our boat Poppy is named to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the charities establishment. If your firm 
has veterans working for you, we would be delighted to honour them and you with this donation.

www.charterjunkshk.com



Corporate Junk Specialty Cruises
If you don’t want the hassle of designing your corporate event, Charter Junks has developed some speciality cruises for you and your 
guests that  can be customised - please contact us for details: 

French Wine Tasting Cruise
In conjunction with our partners at Premier Cru, Charter Junks are delighted to 
offer an exclusive harbour or Southside cruise with Champagne, French Wines 
and Armagnac tasting accompanied with a selection of cheeses and charcuterie.  
Imagine the sun setting on Repulse Bay with perfectly chilled white Burgundy.   

Whisky Tasting
We offer the perfect blend of Hong Kong vistas, cool breezes and some great Scottish 
whiskies. The cruise will take in the harbour lights as you taste your way from Lowland 
to Highland, Speyside to Island and Islay with the help of a professional guide. To help 
soak up the ‘uisge beatha’ water of life, we serve smoked salmon canapes, Haggis, 
Neeps & Tatties (mashed turnip and potatoes), cheese with oatcakes and Cranachan. 
Bubbles, wines and beers are also available — Scottish poetry on request.

Lamma Dinner & Tasting
One of Hong Kong’s iconic evening junk destinations with a twist. You will enjoy 
Champagne, and white wine sommelier-led tasting from boarding in Central as you 
cruise over to Lamma. There you will enjoy a local Chinese seafood dinner with paired 
wines, and on your return to Central, you can enjoy a glass of Armagnac and cigars 
(cigars are extra).  

Live Music on the Water
There is nothing more special than having your own private band on board during a 
evening cruise with the Hong Kong skyline as the backdrop.  Our Live Music on Water 
option can be combined with any other speciality cruise or can be booked stand 
alone.  We have a rnage of some of Hong Kong’s best music talent available - truly 
memorable.

www.charterjunkshk.com



Menu Options
Charter Junks has partnered with several of Hong Kong’s best catering firms to offer 
something for everyone’s taste.  
 
Our offering can be tailored to suit your needs; whether this is BBQ finger foods, Western 
Canapes, Spanish Tapas, or if you would like something more substantial, we can offer 
Indian, Asian, Western or Chinese Buffet. We can work with our catering teams to create the 
menu that meets your needs, whether vegan, vegetarian, halal or kosher.
 
All Charter Junks with either drink or catering packages include at least one host and an 
assistant  crewman to serve the food and provide the bar service. 
 
Please note any catering is in addition to the boat only package.

Bar Options
Charter Junks offers our corporate clients standard and premium free-flow drinks packages. 
With a delicious light dry Prosecco in our standard package to Perrier-Jouet or Allouchery 
Perseval Champagnes in our premium package, we offer curated wines from Australia, New 
Zealand and France. Our spirits range from bar standards to Bombay Sapphire, Absolut and 
Bacardi.

We offer international and local beers. Our classic cocktails include Aperol Spritz, 
Screwdriver, G&T, V&T, Cosmopolitans, Bloody Mary, Sea Breeze, Cuba Libre Vodka-Soda and 
the occasional Moscow Mule - Mojito and Pimms are available if pre-ordered.

For the non-drinkers, we offer non-alcoholic beers, wines and the staples of Coke, Coke 
Zero, Sprite, Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale, Tonic water, Tomato juice, Orange juice, Cranberry juice, 
Soda water and Bonaqua.

If you want something special, please ask.  Please note that drinks catering is in addition to 
boat only packages.
 



Special Notes
Charter Junks has made all necessary arrangements to comply with the relevant Hong Kong Marine Department regulations. Our junks have Class IV certification and are insured 
per Hong Kong law. Please note the below:

Corporate booking: a package of sailings should be completed within 12 months of the agreement; only one sailing may be carried over to the next 6 months. Should you wish to 
book two boats at the same time, this will count as two sailings. The package price is exclusive of all catering and drinks packages. Should you wish to book a speciality cruise, one 
package sailing will be deducted from the speciality cruise price per boat used.  

Cancellations: Any cancellations must be confirmed at least twenty-one days before sailing - unless the change is due to weather signals and safety.

Payment: To benefit from the multi-boat packages available, payment must be made in full at the time of agreement.  

Organisers responsibility: By taking our package booking, you and your organisation agree to our terms and conditions as found at https://www.charterjunkshk.com/terms  which 
include:

• Captain: The Captain has the sole command onboard and may issue directions to staff & guests should a situation arise, which places the boat, staff or guests in danger or at 
risk. The Captain reserves the right to return to the nearest pier / cancel the sailing should there be any reckless or dangerous behaviour or a shift in the weather that places 
the boat, staff or guests in danger or at risk.

• Damage: The organiser is responsible for any damage caused to the boat, equipment, and fittings by them or their guests and is liable for repair costs.
• Boat capacity: The number of people who board the boat cannot exceed the boat’s legal limit/ licence capacity (35).  The Captain may not sail should the vessel be over ca-

pacity.
• Safety and responsibility: Passengers are solely responsible for their safety and any property they bring onboard. Note that bringing or the use of illegal substances is not 

permitted. Smoking cigarettes, cigars or e-cigarettes are not allowed below deck (galley, toilets etc.). For your safety and the safety of others, Charter Junks recommends pas-
sengers only wear appropriate, flat-soled footwear whilst onboard the vessel.

Contact Details
For more details, bookings, options and customisation please contact:

Rean Pollentine
E: rean.p@minervagrouphk.com

M: +852 6705 0848

Sharon McEneff
E: sharon.m@charterjunkshk.com

M: +852 9574 6737

G/F Unit 2, Discovery Bay North,  Office Block One 
92 Siena Avenue, Discovery Bay, Lantau Island, NT, Hong Kong

Office: +852 2516 7397

    Charter Junks HK is part of T8 Marine Ltd and the Minerva Group Ltd

www.charterjunkshk.com
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